Auto-body's front end structure, such as bumper and crash box, has the vital function of protecting other components from damage during low-velocity collision; moreover, it should accomplish excellent lightweight effect under the insurance of crashworthiness. This article combined the two approaches of lightweight improvement that listed as using structural optimization and replacing original materials with high strength and high mass efficiency materials or employing reinforced materials to conduct the crashworthiness optimization of assembly of bumper, crash box, and front rail. The original materials of bumper, crash box, and front rail were replaced by aluminum alloy 6060, TRIP800, and DP800, respectively. Aluminum foam was filled in bumper to replace the original reinforced plate and also was filled in crash box to increase energy absorption. The comparisons were made between an optimal selection from the multiple materials designs and the single material design. During optimization, crashworthiness criteria were defined as constraint conditions, and response surface surrogate model and genetic algorithm with elite strategy were employed to solve mathematical model of minimum mass. In single material optimization, the result already achieved the energy absorption increased by 10.1%, the peak collision force and the crumple distance decreased by 11.1% and 12.6%, respectively, and the total mass decreased by 11.1%. As for multiple materials optimization, the results obtained further optimal values. It is found that foam-filled bumper can overcome the disadvantage of bumper mid-bending that causes bumper failure of load bearing, and foam filler has the interaction effect with crash box as well, through which it received a significant growth of energy absorption. The application of multiple materials design greatly expands the potential of crashworthiness and lightweight optimization.
Introduction
Nowadays, frequently occurring vehicle collision accidents have become a serious threat to safety of both passengers and drivers. The crashworthiness performance of automobile is of great importance in vehicle safety design. Conventionally, crashworthiness always depends upon the strength of body structure which has the direct relation with the structure design, material thickness, material strength grade, and so on. It is an effective approach to thicken and upgrade material or to improve structural design. Front end structure of automobile, especially bumper and crash box, has the purpose of protecting auto-body and passengers. As for the front rail, the minor deflection is acceptable during low-speed collision because it also undertakes protection role. To enhance crashworthiness of these components, distributing more material or using more suitable material was adopted as the general method. However, upsizing thickness or upgrading material randomly may lead to low weight efficiency of the car body. According to the report from International Aluminum Institute, automobile weight loss is 10%, fuel consumption decreased by 8%, and emissions decreased by 4%. Nissan chief technology officer Nobuo Okubo also pointed out that a 10% drop in vehicle weight, and fuel consumption reduced by 8% to 10%. Generally, bodyin-white (BIW) weight for the car weight is 30%-40%, so it is of great potential for BIW weight reduction. With the fuel energy shortage, the energy saving and lightweight design which can make vehicles more economical have become quite significant tendency. At present, there are two ways to reduce the vehicle body weight by optimizing design of materials. (1) Replacing iron or steel with low-density materials, such as carbon fiber, aluminum alloy (AA), or foam filler. (2) Using high-strength steel materials to reduce the thickness of plates.
As an auxiliary device of auto-body, bumper has begun to draw more and more attention for its lightweight design based on the lighter material selection. Wang and Li 1 conducted design and analysis of automotive carbon fiber composite bumper beam based on finite element analysis (FEA). Hu et al. 2 made a research on carbon fiber-reinforced plastic bumper beam subjected to low-speed frontal impact. Michael et al. 3 studied the expanded polypropylene foam energy management for bumper system. Concerning autobody's front end structure, Anindya et al. 4 presented the efficient design optimization of an automobile front end structure. Bryan et al. 5 investigated the mass efficiency of front crush box by simulation and physical test. Regard to lightweight application of highperformance material, Chen and Aleksy 6 discussed the influence of advanced high-strength steel (AHSS) part geometric features on crash behavior. Jacek and Ireneusz 7 put AHSS into use of automotive body parts and simulated its stamping process. Huang et al. 8 introduced AHSS to auto-roof strength application and studied by FEA simulation which demonstrated that AHSS design is capable of meeting the proposed more stringent roof crush requirement. Yang et al. 9 explored the dynamic behavior and energy absorption effects of an AA. As for theoretical research on aluminum foam, Deshpande and Fleck 10 proposed isotropic constitutive models for metallic foams. Veloso et al. 11 developed a numerical model to study the effects of aluminum foam filler on the dynamic behavior of a steel tubular energy absorber. Li et al. 12 presented the deformation and energy absorption of aluminum foam-filled tubes subjected to oblique loading. Matteo et al. 13 described the anti-intrusion bars made of aluminum foam-filled tubes for automotive use and compared dimensions and conditions of tested tubes based on the different materials as low carbon steel and high-strength steel. Attia et al. 14 implemented the nonlinear FEA of the crush behavior of functionally graded foam-filled columns. Ahmad et al. 15 investigated dynamic energy absorption characteristics of foam-filled conical tubes under oblique impact loading.
Using these alternative lightweight materials can make the auto-body lighter; generally speaking, the lighter the mass of the vehicle body, the worse the body strength and crashworthiness performance. Body structure optimization design can achieve lightweight, high stiffness, high strength, and crashworthiness. 16 To balance the contradictory design targets as lightweight and crashworthiness, the optimization study should be carried out in realizing lightweight design based on meeting the premise of crashworthiness. But structure optimization during the collision process, accompanied with geometric nonlinear, physical nonlinear, material nonlinear, and coupled with large deformation of the structure, is a typically dynamic and highly nonlinear optimization problem. 17 To solve this complicated crashworthy optimization problem, surrogate model is generally used. For instance, Sun et al. 18 optimized the crashworthiness for functionally graded foam-filled thin-walled structures using surrogate model, and the optimal results indicated that the functionally graded foam-filled structure is superior to the uniform foam-filled structure. Furthermore, Song et al. 19 conducted the crashworthiness optimization for foam-filled tapered thin-walled structure with multiple surrogate models, which are named polynomial response surface (PRS), kriging (KRG), radial basis function (RBF), and support vector regression (SVR), respectively. Acar et al. 20 also employed three kinds of surrogate models such as PRS, KRG, and RBF to complete multi-objective crashworthiness optimization of tapered tubes and evaluated the solving accuracy of PRS, KRG, and RBF. Besides, Kim et al. 21 put forward the equivalent static load method to solve optimization problems of collisions in recent years, which established static linear optimization model for each time step of collision explicit dynamic analysis, and used the sequence optimization method to solve dynamic collision problems.
In this article, the research object integrated the bumper, the crash box, and the front rail which influenced the performance of front end structure greatly in low-velocity frontal impact. Taking this assembly as an example, traditional lightweight size optimization, as first step, was conducted using single material of mild steel during collision process. And then multi-materials of AA, AHSS, and aluminum foam were employed to bumper, crash box and front rail, and bumper filler and crash box filler, respectively. The collision performance results were compared under the same condition. The optimal design was also selected based on the performance assessment. Next, crashworthiness and lightweight optimization which considered seven variables were implemented synchronously with regard to multi-material design above. Finally, comparison was made between size optimization of single material and size optimization of combined structural design based on multiple materials.
Crashworthiness optimization design
Owing to the nonlinearity during the collision process, it is very difficult to perform sensitivity analysis to obtain gradient information for crashworthiness optimization. If using the parameter automatic iterative optimization method, each parameter iteration needs a simulation calculation, and thousands of iteration steps in optimization seriously limited this method.
However, using surrogate model method can transform the complicated collision optimization problem with high nonlinearity to an easier approximate model optimization. The procedure is as follows: first, taking samples by design of experiment (DOE), calculating test values by nonlinear explicit dynamic code LS-DYNA, establishing the approximate model, and finally, optimizing the response surface to get the optimal solution using genetic algorithm with elite strategy (GA-ES). The flow chart of optimization is shown in Figure 1 . During vehicle low-velocity frontal collision, this object is an important structure for vehicle front end energy absorption and occupants protection, and it contains the bumper, the reinforced plate behind the bumper, crash box inner part and crash box outer part, front rail inner part and front rail outer part, the fixed plate which fixes the end constraint of the front rail, and the connection plate which connects front rail and crash box. Besides, for improved design, there are several blocks of foam filler inside the bumper and crash box. For the reason of weight efficiency, the reinforced plate may be removed. The moving rigid barrier loading velocity is 20 km/h which is suitable to simulate the low-velocity collision.
Description of object structure
When vehicle is in frontal collision, the reasonable energy transfer path should be that the bumper distributed the energy to crash boxes both at left and right, which makes compressive deformation of crash box, so the ''force flow'' can be transferred to front rail though the connection plate, as shown in Figure 2 collision kinetic energy is less than the energy absorption limit of the crash box, the front rail is protected well; otherwise, the front rail will be damaged by large deflection and accompanied with a large collision force transferred to the passenger compartment. After the low-speed collision, the replacement costs of bumper or crash box are relative low, but the repairment cost of front rail is very high. The ideal front end structure should protect front rail from large deformation after crash box is crushed, while front rail should avoid oversize lateral bending or instability in the deflection, which lead to a sharp crumple of front structure and an intrusion into occupants' residual space. The compressive deformation of front rail should be along the axial direction as much as possible.
Structural crashworthiness criteria
Basically, it is of importance to define crashworthiness criteria with regard to optimizing the performance of foam-filled assembly as predesigned bumper, crash box, and front rail. To date, many indicators have been established to evaluate the crashworthiness of energy absorption capability. 20, 22 Among these indicators, specific energy absorption (SEA) and crush force efficiency (CFE) can systematically describe the capacity of energy absorption and have been widely used for structure design and optimization problem to crashworthiness and lightweight. However, excellent energy absorption and buffer ability cannot guarantee that the crumple distance satisfied safety requirements. And the large crumple distance is difficult to ensure a good residual space for passengers. Therefore, in this study, longitudinal structural crumple distance was introduced as the third indicator to evaluate cab's risk of intrusion derived from the maximum deformation of the assembly. In another word, crumple distance contributes to the elimination of abnormal crumple samples produced by bending of front rail. In abnormal bending condition, the crumple value is larger than normal value (L . C), as shown in Figure 3 . The elimination of these improper samples ensures the accuracy of the surrogate model.
Commonly, the energy absorption (EA) of automobile components measures capacity of energy absorbing during the impact process, which could be determined mathematically as
where F(u) denotes the instantaneous impacting load and is the function of displacement u. SEA reflects the energy absorbed per unit mass for a single ith part as
For the whole structure with part number of j, SEA could be written as
where M i is the mass of ith part. Thus, SEA reveals the energy absorption efficiency of studying object. The higher the value of SEA, the higher the efficiency.
The mean crash force F mcf is the second indicator which is defined as EA divided by the corresponding deformation displacement u as CFE is constructed as F mcf divided by F peak which is the maximum force during global impact process, and CFE is given as
For a single ith part, mean crash force and CFE are as follows
Longitudinal structural crumple distance L is equal to deformation displacement u and can be obtained by the sum of u i , which is given as
All of the indexes above can be read from calculating date by LS-PREPOST, which is the post-processing software of LS-DYNA.
Material property
AHSS. According to the ultra lightweight steel vehicle research by Ultra Light Steel Auto Body-Advanced Vehicle Concepts (ULSAB-AVC), high strength steel is defined as the yield strength in the range of 210-550 N/ mm 2 , the yield strength of over 550 N/mm 2 . On the basis of the different strengthening mechanisms, the highstrength steel is divided into ordinary high-strength steel and AHSS. Among them, ordinary high-strength steel mainly includes high-strength interstitial-free (IF) steel, bake hardening (BH) steel, isotropic (ISO) steel, carbon-manganese (CMn) steel, and high-strength lowalloy (HSLA) steel. AHSS mainly comprises dual phase (DP) steel, multiphase (CP) steel, transformationinduced plasticity (TRIP) steel, bainite (BP) steel, and martensitic (MART) steel. The map of Figure 4 shows the relationship between strength and plasticity of all kinds of high-strength steel sheets. From the map, with an increase in the strength, the plasticity significantly decreased. Although the plasticity decreases with an increase in strength, the extent of decrease in plasticity is different because of the different strengthening mechanism. The colligate character that combined high strength and excellent plasticity can be achieved using structure strengthening, such as TRIP and DP. BIW parts require high strength and excellent plasticity because of crashworthiness and lightweight requirement. With better . Map for the combination of tensile strength and elongation of various classes of the high-strength steel sheet as the engineering measure. 23, 24 stress distribution character, higher strain harden property, more remarkable crashworthiness performance, AHSS have become a very promising choice in material design and optimization for BIW or parts for thickness decrease.
Mild steel and AHSS constitutive model. The analysis of the assembly, consisting of bumper, crash box, and front rail which were made of mild steel or AHSS and AA, was implemented in LS-DYNA to simulate its dynamic impact process. Figures 5-7 illustrate the true stress versus true plastic curve of mild steel, DP800, and TRIP800, respectively. To numerically characterize the material behavior, the constitutive equation for the effective yield stress as a function s of the effective plastic strain is fit to the following formula 26 s e ð Þ = s 0 +
where s 0 represents the initial yield stress, Q i and C i stand for strain hardening coefficients, _ e 0 denotes reference strain rate, and q is a material constant. A case study of material property of DP800 is summarized in Table 1 .
Aluminum alloy (AA6060T4) constitutive model. Owing to lower density, higher strength ratio, and better energy absorption, AA has become a promising material in automotive lightweight application. In this study, AA6060T4 was selected with the mechanical property in Table 2 : Young's modulus E = 68.2 GPa, initial yield stress s y = 80 MPa, Poisson's ratio n = 0:3, the ultimate stress s u = 173 MPa, and the power-law Table 1 . Material property parameters of DP800. 7850  195  0.33  495  200  233  76  10 0.0116 1.03 Figure 6 . True stress versus plastic strain curves at different strain rates for DP800 high-strength steel. 26 Figure 7 . True stress versus true plastic strain curve of Trip 800 high-strength steel. 27 exponent n = 0:23. The stress-strain curve of AA6060T4 is illustrated in Figure 8 . Considering the strain hardening effects, the stress of AA6060T4 with power-law hardening could be obtained from 30
Consequently, calculated result of 106 MPa is the actual stress value of AA6060T4. Aluminum foam constitutive model. As a kind of filler material, aluminum foam was simulated well by type 154 material in LS-DYNA based on the model proposed by Deshpande and Fleck, in which the yield stress function f is defined by
where Y represents the yield strength and the equivalent stressŝ is given byŝ
where s VM is the von Mises effective stress and s m is the mean stress. The yield surface shape is controlled by parameter a which is a function of the plastic Poisson's ratio n p given as
The strain hardening rule is employed as
whereê is the equivalent strain, and material parameters such as s p , a 2 , g, b, and e D are connected with foam density as
The densification strain e D is defined as
where r f is the foam density and r s is the density of the base material. Constants C 0 , C 1 , and k are listed in Table 3 . E p denotes Young's modulus of foam material which is also related to foam density r f . 28 Figure 9 shows the stress-strain curve of aluminum foam with multiple densities. Finite element method numerical modeling of foam-filled structure. Figure 10 shows the structure modeling method. At present, the simulation mostly was implemented by LS-DYNA, a nonlinear finite element code which is specialized in solving dynamic impact problem. The bumper and crash box are similar to thinwalled parts and can be modeled by quadrilateral Belytschko-Tsay shell elements precisely with five integration points through the thickness to simulate the buckling response. The foam filler either in bumper or in crash box was simulated by eight-node solid elements with reduced integration and hourglass control. Node-to-surface contact algorithm was employed between foam filler and its surrounding material. The constitutive model of foam is type 154 as mentioned above, while other parts adopted type 24 to model piecewise linear plasticity material character.
Comparison of performance analysis
The use of AA, AHSS, and aluminum foam constitutes the updates of the original material and structure design. To discuss the influences of bumper, crash box, and front rail on energy absorption and deformation process based on these updates, five groups of contrast tests were designed and are as follows: (a) using mild steel material for all parts; (b) replacing the bumper material with AA, while other parts with AHSS; (c) adding foam filler in bumper and crash box based on Design b; (d) removing the reinforced plate based on the Design c; (e) subtracting foam filler based on Design d. To discuss the influence of materials, among these five designs, all differences merely existed in material selection and structure design, while the parts thickness and foam densities kept the same value. So, they can be considered as qualitative tests. Figure 11 shows the deformation of assembly and enlargement of crushed crash box. Both Design c and Design d have flat and straight bumper shapes, with excellent axial compression performance of crash box.
Comparison results and analysis
To obtain statistical analysis results, Table 4 numerically describes the diversity of performance as bumper, crash box, and front rail according to different designs. In the table, symbol ''+ '' denotes ''with'' while ''2'' denotes ''without.'' From Design a to Design e, the mass decreased in general trend except Design c for adding foam in both bumper and crash box comparing Design b, and Design d has a mass reduction because the reinforced plate was removed. The mass comparison of Design b and Design d indicates the mass increment of foam is less than that of reinforced plate. The function of foam is not only in form of energy absorption by itself but also in coupling with bumper and made bumper more effective in energy absorption. The Figure 9 . Engineering stress-strain curve of aluminum foam with different densities. 31 Figure 10 . Finite element modeling of foam-filled structure. crash box has a larger energy absorption if filled with foam because the foam contributes a large portion. Because the majority impact kinetic energy was absorbed by bumper and crash box, hence, front rail was protected in excellent condition barely with tiny deformation and little energy absorption. Axial stability during the deformation process can be considered as a verification of structural performance, and to this point, both Design c and Design d achieve excellent level, which are the results of bumper's excellent effectiveness.
In Design a, there is a result of lateral dilation of front rail with bad axial stability, and bumper bent in the central section vividly. In Design b, front rail improved, but the bumper was still bent largely if the previous material (mild steel) was replaced with AA and AHSS only. In Design c, after bumper and crash box were foam filled, the deformation became quite better with a very flat and straight bumper result. As an attempt to achieve better lightweight effect, the reinforced plate was removed in Design d, but the result was still in agreement with design c, and therefore, Design d has a higher mass efficiency. To verify the effect of foam filler, Design e subtracts the foam in bumper and crash box, and the result indicates that energy absorption declined instantaneously and bumper deflection turned up serious bending again, which demonstrate the necessity and importance of foam filler. Figure 12 expressed the variation trend to energy absorption and deformation based on the data from Design a to Design e.
The discussion about the results
Comparison results of five designs show that putting AHSS into use can significantly improve the structural stiffness and strength with the same thickness;
therefore, it provides an approach to realize equal strength with lighter design; AA is a promising material in lightweight design and is a suitable choice for bumper; foam filling is a very effective measure for energy absorption, especially with foam having a unique role when coupled with bumper, it not only reflects in enhancing bumper stiffness for sustaining steady deflection but also come a long way for AA adaption in bumper design to resist mid-bending, which is very potential to exert the comprehensive capacity of whole assembly; owing to application of new design, original reinforced part may be replaced or removed which can obtain a better lightweight effect.
The interaction effect of foam filling
It can be seen that the foam-filled structure had a higher value of energy absorption than the sum of energy absorptions from the structure and foam separately; as plotted in Figure 13 , the energy absorption curves of foam-filled bumper and foam-filled crash box showed a strengthening effect. The interaction effect, as painted areas in Figure 13 , can be accounted for this phenomenon. Comparing the strengthening effect of structures as bumper and crash box, bumper had an up to 80% increasing range which is larger than crash box with 29% increase. It can be explained as following reasons: the major role of bumper is to support load or to transfer force, meanwhile, with a minor function of energy absorbing, which is contrary to crash box, and it can be easily observed from the absolute value of energy absorption. What must be mentioned is bumper's major role cannot perform well if a serious bending appears; therefore, improvement in energy absorption and elimination of bending condition are the processes contributed to coupling with foam filler.
The foam-filled crash box achieved extra strengthening effect by foam filling as well. As aimed to stand axial crush, foam-filled crash box is similar to foamfilled tube, and the strengthening effect was in agreement with former fundamental study subjected to the tube. 29 As for bumper, the strengthening mechanism has been listed above. Although it is not completely equal to crash box because the impact direction is not along axial, the conclusion can be drawn as foam filling in bumper or in crash box can significantly improve original performance and existence of interaction effect accounts for these improvements.
It can be found from Figure 13 (a) that energy absorption of bumper had a sharp growth, while energy absorption of crash box has slightly raised before displacement of 40 mm; nearly beyond that point, the situation exchanged, that is, growth of the curve in Figure 13 (a) gradually slowed down and finally reached a steady value. However, curve in Figure 13 (b) increased as a certain slope-rate during displacement between 30 and 120 mm, after that the value was stable. The reason is the bumper's major deflection occurred from 0 to 30 mm, and crash box involved in deflection after the deformation of 30 mm. This sequence validated the reasonability of deformation process which proved the foam-filled design with AA and AHSS is appropriate.
Optimization of single or multiple material(s) design
In original design, the assembly was built based on the mild steel which can be considered as single material design. After material upgrading and foam filling, the new design, that combined AA, AHSS, and aluminum foam, became a multiple material structure. The comparison analysis revealed that Design d is the optimal solution to both crashworthiness and lightweight. Hence, two rounds of optimization were conducted based on the structures and materials pattern like original design and Design d and corresponded to size optimization of single material and parameter optimization of multiple materials, respectively.
Components parameterization
The thickness dimensions of components and densities of foam were selected as optimization parameters. The parameter of each part in the assembly is shown in Figure 14 , which are expressed as t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t 6 , respectively. To deal with the solving problem caused by masses of parameters, as six variables in Figure 14 (a) and four new added densities in Figure 14 (c), putting the structural nearby parts together and merging the functional similar parts into a group are the feasible considerations in technical simplification, which are shown in Figure 14(b) . Hence, the simplified optimization of Design d only has seven variables, which is meaningful in reducing the number of variables and expanding type of variable without sacrificing accuracy in calculation.
Optimization of mathematical model
The purpose of the collision optimization in this article is to achieve a lightweight structure which satisfies the crashworthiness requirements at the same time. Therefore, the objective functions can be expressed as equation (17) for single material and equation (18) for multiple materials min M sin Àmat = M t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t 6 ð Þ ð17Þ
To meet lightweight and crashworthiness synchronously in an optimization, the complicated multi-objective optimization is always employed. By considering the crashworthiness evaluation indicators such as energy absorption, peak collision force, and newly introduced crumple distance as the performance constraints of the optimization, this work successfully transformed the multi-objective optimization into single target. The ranges of thickness dimension to each part are the size constraints. With basis above, the constraints combining performance and size are shown in equation (19) for single material s:t: E abso ! E abso F peak F peak L cr L cr t i 2 ½1:00, 2:00(i = 1, 2) t i 2 ½1:50, 2:50(i = 3, 4) t i 2 ½2:00, 3:00(i = 5, 6)
> > > > > > < > > > > > > : ð19Þ
As for multiple materials, the ranges of densities were added to constraints and defined by equation (20) s:t: E abso ! E abso F peak F peak L cr L cr x 1 2 ½0:90, 3:00 x 2 2 ½0:90, 1:95 x 3 2 ½1:95, 3:00 r i 2 ½0:34, 0:82(i = 1, 2, 3, 4)
> > > > > > > > < > > > > > > > > : ð20Þ
where E abso , F peak , and L cr are energy absorption, peak collision force, and crumple distance, respectively; E abso , F peak , and L cr are the thresholds of three crashworthiness evaluation indicators, which are three constants. In order to highlight the effect of optimization, based on the original design response values, E abso is increased by 10% and up to 28.5 kJ; F peak and L cr are reduced by 10% which lowered to 300 kN and 320 mm, respectively.
Improvement in design
Identification of the key experimental factor, determination of the best parameter combination, and construction of the approximation model are the major functions of DOE, which is quite necessary part in this article. DOE contains parameter test, central composite design, Box-Behnken design, orthogonal array, Latin hypercube, and so on. It is hoped that the test points are broadly representative in DOE. In orthogonal array, the levels and factors are well balanced, and the test points are homogeneously distributed, which can greatly reduce times of test analysis. Therefore, the orthogonal array is a kind of high efficiency, rapid, and economic design method. The upper and lower interval bounds of t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t 6 overlapped in equation (19) . During the distribution process of orthogonal table, a lot of samples, such as the thickness of crash box, larger than those of front rail will be generated, which violates the principle that stiffness enhanced step by step in front end structural crashworthiness design. So, crushing deformations of the crash box and the front rail are disordered as shown in Figure 15 . The sample points from incorrect deformations will lead to a serious deviation of the surrogate model from the actual. To solve these problems, an adjustment was performed in orthogonal DOE.
As shown in Figure 16(a) , the intervals of six design variables are divided into two groups which are used to generate orthogonal array 1 and orthogonal array 2 as different color zones shown. The low-segment group in dark (red) zone provides No. 1 to No. 25 tests, while the high-segment group in light (green) zone provides No. 26 to No. 50 tests. Adopting single material of mild steel as a consequence guaranteed that the upper interval bounds of t 1 and t 2 are no more than the lower interval bounds of t 3 and t 4 and the rest with the same manner, which is equal to stiffness enhancing step by step from the front to the end.
As for multiple materials, condition varied because the stiffness is not exactly depending on the thickness. Comparing DP800 and TRIP800 components, AA6060 used in a thicker bumper is acceptable in stiffness, strength, and mass efficiency, but concerning the close strength characteristic between DP800 and TRIP800, it is reasonable to put crash box and front rail into lowsegment group and high-segment group, respectively, as shown in Figure 16 (b).
The improper results which are similar to Figure 15 are eliminated by improved composite orthogonal design, and the updated sample data are shown in Figure 16 . The reasonable deformation sequence pattern is shown in Figure 17 which has an intact front rail before crash box is completely crushed. Obviously, the improvement in the DOE ensured the assembly structure follow the right deformed order. The deformation process of Figure 17 also proved validity and rationality of DOE sampling.
Response surface method
The core of the response surface method is to estimate the objective function and the constraint function. In the form of basis function, the objective function is approximated asŷ
whereŷ(t) is the approximate value built based on response surface, f i (t) is the ith basis function, a i (i = 1, 2, . . . , N ) is the corresponding coefficient of f i (t), and N is used to estimate the number of items in the model basis function. The principle of the basis function selection is satisfying high accuracy and fast convergence. To balance the solving precision and calculation, a quadratic polynomial is chosen as equation (22) 1, t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t 1 t 2 , . . . , t 2 n ð22Þ
In order to obtain the unknown coefficient a = ½a 1 , a 2 , . . . , a N T in the response function equation (21) , finite element simulations which use the parameters as the generated sampling points are indispensable; LS-DYNA is employed for calculations during the collision process. The unknown coefficients were obtained by minimizing the residual of objective function and response function using least-squares method as
It is necessary to note that objective vector consisted of objective function values which were calculated by LS-DYNA, and the response vector is from response function. The matrix below contains the values of the basis function estimated by the sample points 
Substitute matrix (24) into equation (21) to establish the expression ofŷ(t), which are the approximate analysis relationships between the objective function and the design variables.ŷ(t) are the approximations based on the response surface, and y(t) are the response values of various performance indicators practically calculated by LS-DYNA. Table 5 listed 50 orthogonal tests and their corresponding y(t) based on the original mild steel material design. SEA 1 and CFE 1 are used to describe bumper, while SEA 2 and CFE 2 are adopted to reflect crash box. Table 6 presented the DOE of multiple material design, which contained three thickness and four densities. AA6060, TRIP800, and DP800 are employed to components represented by x 1 , x 2 , and x 3 , respectively. Table 7 was filled by the results corresponded to the DOE samples of multiple material design.
By putting all of data subjected to SEA and CFE of bumper and crash box together, Figure 18 further compared the values between single material design and multiple material design.
It can be observed a large SEA increases if single material is replaced with multiple materials, especially for bumper. The CFE roughly maintained the same level, and there is a slight improvement in bumper if using multiple material design.
Approximate model
There are relatively simple linear relationships between mass and variables. It is suitable to use first-order polynomial for fitting, and single material and multiple materials are expressed as equations (25) and (26) The relationship of the energy absorption, the peak collision force, the crumple distance, and the variables is nonlinear, so high-order polynomial fitting is used. To balance the accuracy and the number of items, both single material and multiple materials used quadratic polynomial, as equations (A.1)-(A.6) in Appendix 1.
E abso , F Peak , and L cr are corresponding to theŷ(t) above, which are the approximate functions of variables. After the establishment of the response surface, its predictive ability needs to be evaluated. The multiple correlation coefficient R 2 and the modified multiple correlation coefficient R 2 adj are usually used to assess the fitting degree of the response surface function, as shown in equations (27) and (28) . The closer the R 2 to 1, the smaller the difference between R 2 and R 2 adj , the smaller the error, which means the more accurate the approximation model Figure 17 . The reasonable deformation sequence.
where in equations (27) and (28) 
GA solving optimization model
GA is a kind of random search method based on the biological evolution which was first proposed by Professor J. Holland in University of Michigan. This article made some improvement based on the classic GA, that is using elitist strategy. The specific is to calculate the maximum fitness of each generation, which is retained as the optimal individual according to a certain probability. Only when the fitness of the optimal individual in the next generation is greater than that of the elitist individual in the last generation, there will be a replacement. In this article, the penalty function methodology is employed to transfer the crashworthiness criteria to constraint conditions; equations (29)-(31) detailed the construction processes of penalty function 
The basic idea is that the penalty function is equal to zero as long as the actual value satisfies the threshold; otherwise, the penalty function is multiplied with penalty coefficient. The penalty coefficients are set as 10,000 (p = p 1 = p 2 = p 3 = 10, 000) to ensure that the constraint indicators can easily converge to the corresponding limits. Equation (32) described the construction of fitness function subjected to objective function and penalty function
In solving procedure, Fitness was considered as the standard of satisfying the constraints. Figure 19 exhibited the solving process of GA-ES, and the blue line represents single material, while the red line stands for multiple materials. As the adoption of elitist strategy, all graphs had stable flat platforms and the values changed in the same iteration step. Fitness realized the steady-state maximum finally which indicates that every criterion has met the requirement and optimal mass value was achieved.
Optimization results
Optimization results are shown in Table 8 , in which different variables represented the diversified parts, and the thicknesses of four parts decrease after optimization of single material design, while seven variable values drop in multiple material optimization. In single material optimization, the result already achieved that the energy absorption increased by 10.1%, the peak collision force and the crumple distance decreased by 11.1% and 12.6%, respectively, and the total mass decreased by 11.1%. In multiple material optimization, the results tend to be further optimized.
Conclusion
Concerning the low-velocity crash of passenger car, the front rail plays an important role so that must be integrated with bumper and crash box which have the function of protecting the other components including front rail from damage. Meanwhile, as the structural accessories of auto-body, bumper and crash box have the requirement of lightweight besides good crashworthiness. Lightweight and crashworthiness are contradictory targets in auto structural design; therefore, it is of great necessity to optimize their comprehensive performance of lightweight and crashworthiness based on the criteria such as energy absorption, peak collision force, and crumple distance.
In the process of size optimization in order to improve lightweight and crashworthiness performance, it is found that using multiple materials is of greater potential that especially reflected in AA has higher mass efficiency and AHSS has higher strength; moreover, aluminum foam is so promising for significant strengthen effect in both bumper and crash box. Besides what mentioned above, the following conclusions are summarized: 1. Energy absorption, peak collision force, and newly introduced crumple distance can systematically describe the optimization criteria; by considering these crashworthiness evaluation indicators as the performance constraints to optimization, the problem can be converted from multi-objective optimization to singleobjective optimization.
2. Matching aluminum foam with AA and AHSS can improve the performance of original design and the foam-filled bumper resists mid-bending Figure 19 . GA-ES iteration process.
of original bumper, foam-filled crash box absorbed more impact energy. The foamreinforced advantage is mainly reflected in its interaction effect of energy absorption. 3. After traditional size optimization, the mild steel structure with single material can accomplish 11.1% mass reduction, 10.1% energy absorption increase, 11.1% peak collision force decrease, and 12.6% crumple distance decrease. The multiple material optimization which employed AA, TRIP800, and DP800 to original structure and filled the aluminum foam in bumper and crash box obtained quite better optimization results compared to conventional single material optimization. 
